
Bun Bacardi
Stourist, or maybe he lived on Miami Beach, said he had a wild dream.

Seat," said he, "that 26 cats were sitting on the back fence."

"What time was it?" asked his friend.
"twetyfive after one," sa d the dreamer.

Twentr ,

There is a city on the Dixie highway that has settled what to dowith used-up decorations. For the Shrine invasion the city erected
a huge camel right across the road. All cars drove through thisnovel arch. It was a good idea and all the Shriners noted it. Now
the citizens are working out a scheme. They are going to remove
the hump, make a few minor alterations and add a fine set ofhorns-and they will be ready for the Elks when they come.

Little Geraldine
"I've got the best wife in the world, but I just put her on the train for

a summer vacation," he said. But Little Geraldine just laughed and laughed
for she knew the wife had to go to her husband in Chicago.
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-- HARLIE HAYNES will probably never
r serve a day for shooting and killing Po.

liceman Frank Beckharn, although a jury

last night convicted him of manslaughter, after

eight hours' deliberation. It would be too unjust for
even a hard-boiled supreme court to countenance.
To the spectators, to the lawyers, even to the prose-
cutor, and doubtless to Judge Rose himself, the ver-
dict came as a complete surprise.

Edited by WEN R. PHILLIPS

GOOFY" Verdict!

Haynes was tried for first degree murder-but
what the jury actually convicted him of was being ,
a bootlegger. That eight hours' deliberation did
not involve the principle of a man on his own property at night-time shooting
at a trespasser but simply the fact that he had admitted having been en-

5} cc,as a Copy~ in Grsatsr IaI.
SAll ter Cittos in tU. S. 10o. Cue

aJDoliar andl itty Cents fsr 0 hms*

gaged in the liquor game now and then. When that
admission came out in court three prohibitionists
on the jury held up their hands in pious horror and
then and there decided that he should be punished
some way. And, even after the judge had virtually
instructed them for acquittal, they managed to tire
out the other nine jurymen who almost on the first
ballot resolved to clear him.

Haynes, the man brutally beaten by the police,
whose photograph published by this paper last Feb-
ruary started the sensational grand jury investiga-
tion, would seem to have already suffered a-plenty

- for what appears, from the evidence at the trial, to
be a simple case of justifiable homicide.

It was a typical Dade county jury decision. Goofy, as ever.

What Everybody's Thinking Today : - - - - "Can I Make It Up During the Elks' Convention ?"

Little Nell---and Her Friends
7IAMI LIFE a couple of years ago nick-

named the Florida Power & Light Com-
pany "Little Nell." And, among its pa-
trons and even its employes, the name has

stuck ever since. Now, while apparently facetious
in pinning such a nickname upon an octopian mon-
ster that is gradually pushing its soft but terrible
tentacles into every city in the state, as its big par-
ents are doing all over the United States, this paper
was most serious. We were simply using an edito-
rial device to impress our municipal family with the
fact that "Little Nell," whom they hal tplr ;- 'cd
befriended and surfeited with luscious franchises,
was stealing enough nickles out of the family sock
and baby's bank to buy up the mortgage on the old
homestead and was getting ready to foreclose on it.

Little Nell is gradually doffing her gingham
apron and revealing her monstrous proportions.
And this time it is not merely a matter of controlling
our water, gas, power and light, and charging us
exorbitant rates.

The federal trade commission at Washington
pricked up its ears when it heard about more than
`7,000 being spent for entertainment at the recent
southein division convention at Miami, and, calling
in witnesses revealed the fact that the National
Elecric Light association was footing the bill. But
the principal thing was the tying-up of the power
trust'with universities over the country; the financ-
ing of instructors at northern colleges; the huge
payroll of speakers' bureaus over the state for the
ediication of civic organizations and conventions;
text-books concerning public utilities that had been
Placed in Florida colleges; the professors that had
been aligned all over the state-but principally, the
ftact that the power trust's publicity bureau is able
to over all but 20 per cent of its propaganda inthe papers over the state of Florida--that is, the
Petrsthat can't be shut up with an advertising con-
tract h explains the existence of the publicity

A Predicting a Fine Season
N"CIPATI\G a woonderful summer seasor, 3,2,49 Miamians have madeq~, r .zgnl'v,,, I to le twn btwenoo5 zv th rit,,eeUS now and hze first Tzureieone.
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bureau; more so, the nice franchises the Florida
Power and Light Company is getting; but most of
all, the terrific rates that are being charged against
consumers, and against which our courageous edi-
tors raise not even a whisper.

The government's attention resulted from an
editorial in the power trust's house organ against

<---

Why No Recall
Editor, Miami Life:

The members of the recll committee feel that an explan-
ation is due the signers of the petition that sought to recall
Sewell, Platt and Knight from the city commission, and I think
the public at large should be enlightened so that the impres-
sion will not be gained that it was a failure.

Many hundreds have signed the petition, but, due to the
Shrine convention, we who were working on the subject de-
cided that it, being an internal affair, we would forgo any de-
sire to put it across at present. we had no desire to adver-
tise to the world at large that we had such misrepresentatives.
So we allowed the petition to go by default.

we also wish to explain that two of the petitions were
lost, and, although we have no proof, we are satisfied that
those who agreed to get them filled were not in symnpathy with
the move, and took the petitions for the express purpose of
blocking the move.

Another petition will be filed immediately and the pa-
pers will be circulated. A mass meeting will be held in the
Bayfront park where a band will be furnished by the local
musicians. Roy Smith and Ev Sewell will be invited so that
they can hear real music. A few of the Miami painters will
be there to give Ev sonti lessons in painting, and a printer or
two will be there to prove to the citizens that Ev doesn't know
an Em from a box of Pi.

Our loyalty to the city of Miami forced us to discontinue
all efforts to put this recali across during the convention. But
now that it is out of the way just watch the Citizen's Steani
Roller do its stuff.

ARTHUR BELOUS.

the Boulder Dam. The editor explained he was
afraid it would hurt Florida tomato growers. Which
is as good an alibi as any.

The government is awakening to a most serious
menace. The oil scandal revealed a rising pulse on
the part of the public. A further "public-be-
damned" policy on the part of these newly grown
gigantic trusts means revolution. And now a mon-
ster whose force is more powerfuni than that of all
the old-time bugaboos--the railroads, Standard
Oil, steel combines and the meat packers. For this
-in this age of electricity and gas-is paramount.
And, "Our Little Nell" is controlled by the Ameri-
can Power & Light Company and the Electric Share

& Bond Company. Which means she isn't putting
out for nothing. She greets you smilingly, accord-
ing to the ads, but with a request for a deposit that
staggers you-and she doesn't thank you if you ask
for it.

Mark you, there'll come a day when Little Nell's
friends will disclaim her.._ And that will be the day
the citizenry starts gunning for the public "serv-
ants" who permitted this monopoly; who Eo easily
gave into the promises of smooth, professional pro-
moters; who gave over to a bunch of strangers vir-
tually the lives of everybody in Dade County. For,
after all, with the turning of a couple of switches,
the Florida Power & Light Company can throw the
entire state of Florida into darkness, peril and
oblivion!

That will be the day when we, who take the
trouble to go to a sweaty polling booth to honor
flowery speakers with a permanent nice desk in city
hall or the court house, will have the satisfaction of
chasing them into the far-reaches of the Everglades.
And we shall shed no tears if their bodies are re-
ported "Unfound."

The Inside Dope
THE dope-and you know that stuff--is that Chief Quigg will

be reinstated by the City Commissioners upon his promise
that he will resign immediately, thereby giving him a clean bill
of health. Some of the commissioners are in favor of this and
some against-but which is which we don't know.

TUST think! If we had the convention hall we'd all have a place
to go and spend the dull evenings!

M1~IANUFACTURERS of Hialeah rye and Bicardi are up against
IIit. They claim that the everglades fire is chasing out all tie

snakes, and local drinkers don't know whether they have the
heebie-jeebies or not.

N enthusiastic Republican at the Daytona convention got goingA good. He beaned George Bean in the nose,

Are Husbands Liars?
WAAS it la week or during the Shr ie ecnvettion?

kio a fickle creature, rind why remnember?
Perhaps yea rememhr the famous fight hetween Ca

Loughran and an unknown opponent which never came y
Well, lady, he good. You ore rot the owly one who

violat z y te ethics of George Waohington. Three thend
and fort -sine Miami hushand, strolling home htwceamidnight and 6 . in., saidi, "lWifie, I saw a wonderful fir
Longhan fellow knocked his opponent for a row o' ec

And he nex morning wifie looked at the paper ad d
habee es no fight.

Anyway, memos-y

roto hre

Last line deleted by censors.

Charles Haynes-Before and After
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Pittfalls to Avoid

AFTER the Shrine convention comes the deluge. Those
who paid $300 for concessions on the property at

what they lost through lack of business. For none of
them did much. The Arab village, run on a percentage
basis, must have been a flop. If the bandstand had been
in the middle of the village that would have taken the
crowd there and perhaps brought trade. There were
a lot of little stands on Biscayne boulevard that had no
business there. They were mostly gyp joints, and the
crowd refused to be gyped.

Merchants all over the city are complaining that
they are overstocked-for the Shriners didn't buy mer-
chandise. People who invested money on propositions,
often something they didn't know the first thing about,
complain that they dropped several hundred to a few
thousand dollars. It serves them right.

There was hardly any need for a single hot dog stand
or sandwich shop other than the regular ones that have
been here for months and months. The business men
of Miami are up-to-date. They could have taken care
of the crowd quite easily. The extra eating places only
took away some of the local man's trade and did no
business themselves.

In the coming Elks' convention it would be well for
the organization to put its foot down on this wholesale
issuing of concessions. Give the home restauranteurs a
chance. let our home hot dog stands.do the extra busi-
ness. Cut out all special concessions for eating places.
If there is any need of a large central eating place let
some of the local restaurant people combine to open it
up. Also make them keep prices down and don't charge
them a bonus to operate. Give the home boys a chance
to make some money. God knows, they need it.

With the lesson learned from the Shrine convention
the Elks have a chance to put a stop to the over building
of eating places and novelty' stands. That alone will
help to make their convention remembered.

Save Our University
THERE is a rumor current that nearly all the faculty of the Uni-

versity of Miami will leave at the end of the term. June 15.
Several of the leading professors have already left. While inability
to pay salaries is one of the reasons it is indicated that the faculty
and the administration have been at loggerheads on occasion-
probably through faults on both sides.

in a month's time, on June 15, the university year will be com-
pleted. And the university will be found in anything but a hea'thy
financial condition. It lacks money, for it takes real cash, and lots
of it, to keep a university going. Therefore, there is a chance that,unless financial assistance is forthcoming, this institution 

ill 
drop

from the high place it has held and, probably, become a losnog
prtoposition.

South Florida cannot afford to have the university in trouble,
financial or otherwiae. Ita records has been too good. Though
only two years old it has made its mark. It has won honors in art,
music and other scholastic lines, greater far than any other uni.
versity in the south. It is known all over the country. In a very
short space of time it has reached a point other universities have
reached only after years of effort.

In athletics it has captured the state championship for basket.
ball. It has two great wrestlers, possible contenders for a place on
the Olympic team. But it has no money to send one to Detroit for
finals that might place him on the Olympic team. In football it has
fallen down through poor coaching and its attachment to a southern
league that hampers it instead of helping it.In the first place, the name is wrong. It thould never have been
called the University of Miami. Thera already is a Miami Uni-
versity in Ohio. Miami does not want it for herself; cannot supportit. Ao a Miami-ititution it can receive no state assistance. Itshould be called the University of South Florida, the Dade Untiver.
sity, or some such name that would make it everybody's institution,instead the institution of a place where it is not even within the
city limits.

It takes $250,000 to neet'all fixed charges in a university thathas 2,500 students.- If all the cities and counties in this districtwould get together, without state help a goodly sum could be raised.Sums that would be no hardship on cities, towns and counties wouldkeep the university im funds. Take a list of possible amounts:Minamn, $50,000; Coral Cables, $25.000; Miami Beach, $15,000; othertowns and cities in this district, $10,000; Palm Beach, Hollywood,Fort Lauderdale and Broward county, $50,000; private interests,$100,000 
Dade county, $50,000. That makes the sizable sum of$300,000, more than enough to meet the fixed charges and takerose of morn than 2,000 students,

iSe private interests would help in financing if the universityis ooved. Moving it is not the cure, for it is just as good in onelotal Y ae another It might be strengthened by having an agricul-tural college. 
the Uolf Park building on Gratigny highway being asuitable building.

The regent 
body is not all that it might be from a point of viewof usefulness. One regent had never attended a meeting. Another

had only attended one. Some people are regents and don't know it.
Other regents are doing a lot of good work and shouldering all thegrief, Ina spite of all that the University of Miami is a really good
institution.

The University of Florida, Stetson and others, worked yea-s toget recognition from Florida supreme court for admission of grado.
ates without examination. The University of Miami got this recog.nitin within two years.

Greater Miami cannot afford to lose its university. The U hasmade good, in spite of every-hing it has encountered and the indif.ference of the general public. The weak spots can 
be 

liminated

The financing should be comparatively easy if everything is on a
soued basis. n

Don't let it blow up on us.

While Shopping or at the Theatre

PARK
Your Car In

BOBBY'S PARKING LOT
Rear Cromer-asse'P Open Day ael Night

Largest 'nc'osed Garage in Florida
Ret Room Gas and Oil

25 Cents for three hours,
50 Cents day or nite.
$1.00 a day in and out.
$10.00 a month in and out day and nite.

I-

A REAL BUSINESS MAN
FOR COUNTY COMMISSION

If Elected, I Pledge Myself to Under-
take no County Contract Work,

Either Directly or Indirectly

As a Successful Business Man-and still success-
ful-I am confident I can give Dade County Tax-
payers the efficiently economical administration
they will need for the coming two years.

T. B. MCAH Y
For

County Commissioner, District 3
(Paid Poitical Advertisement)

-------- --- -- -

Mother's Day

BY BOBBIE GRAY

(From Miami Life, May 8, 1928)

M OTHER-God's missionary on earth ... you
bear our troubles, heartaches and sorrows be-

cause you love us . .. Your tears are shed for our
wickedness: you cherish and protect us throughout
childhood, and guide and teach us in our youth ...
Our faults and convictions are laid upon you-but
you accept them with squared shoulders and upright
head . . . You instill love and serenity in human-
ity's Gibraltar-the home . . . Your love is stronger
than the mightiest tornado, and more affectionate
than the shepherd's love for his flock . . . And
tomorrow is YOUR DAY . . . May you enjoy it as
only one blessed with conscience as pure as yours
can; may the love that you bestow be received two-
fold and more . . . flowers and candy and tele-
grams and gifts can never, never be a token of what
we really owe you . . . May your days be long and
happy.. And may God bless you, dear Mother.
throughout all eternity.

Announcing My Candidacy

tt

FOR
COUNTY AUDITOR

AI. 1
PURCHASING AGENT

RE-ELECT

A. S. IELDREDGE
ON HIS RECORD

Potical Advertisement)
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LATE NEWS BULLETINS
MIAMI, Fla., May 12, 1928-

1The Shriners 'rho left here last
week followed by the delegates
to the National Prohibition En-
forcement Officers, otated that
they never enjoyed such a meet.
ing as that held in the Munici.
pal Convention Hall erected by
our mayor. Immediately upon
hearing this, 

the management of
the Roosevelt Hotel offered re-
duced rates for the summer.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., May
12, 1928--A motion by Mayor
Newt Lummus, Jr., to keep the
beach open oll summer was
unanimously adopted by the
ity council. Heretofore the

councilmen 'have been pulling in
tle beach and closing the ocean
rights after the first March
raids.

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 12,
1

9 2
8--Directors of the Florida

Power & Light Company voted
to return all meter deposits to
eory client who would put up
5O $ and no cents in caoh.

MIAMI, Fla., May 12, 1928-
A Miami lawyer denies that he
will run for public office. An
insanity commiocion has been
appointed by Squire Okell.

HIALEAH, Fla., May 12,

STEAKS!
CHOPS!
SPAGHETTI!

JEWELL GRILL
420 Jefserson, MIami Beas

Phone 2344

All Kinds Refreshments
and Sandwiches

1928-.The local branch of the
Bacardi and rye bottling works
states that no dividends will be
ssued this month. Although

extensive cutting has been done.
the past week found the bottlers

on strike for less money and
longer hours.

HOLLYWOOD, Fla., May 12,
1928-Lake Mabel, 

the great
harbor here, will 

be enlarged to
twice its present size. Last week
two cat boat, and a donax fish-
rman cou ldn't get in on ac-
count of a municipal barge tas-
ing up all the docking facilities.

Miami Life Is Read, Not Skimmed

BOXING
Harvey Seeds Post

Americas Lesint Se-a ,m
Cor. N. E. 8th St. and Bayshre yrive

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

GOOD PROGRAM
PRICES

; -$1. $2 and $3

DICK" IJWarren L. Newcomb
For

Justice oi the PeaceThird District
Precincts 16, 18, 19, 20, 21,

22, 23, 27, 28

Experience, Ability, hastse

Primaries Tusday
June 5, 28

"Ask the Folks Who Knor
H1im.

° P° ulDt^ '
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Saturday, May 12. 1g2g
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Be sure and read

Dead Lovers Are Faithful

The People vs. Charles Haynes A dede,

A MAcABRE IMPRESSION The Magic
- --- Book Store

C<=>(<->00>0<~>C<>C0<0C 0<> 0CC ->C<~>0 290 . E Firet Avenu
Scene-A bronze-decorated courtroom lit by electric candles, in an ®___ M__-_ _ *

andultra-modern twenty-story courthouse that pierces into the sky like -
an enormous white needle pricking heaven. In the courtroom, at a
desk high above the audience, sits the Judge-below him the lawyers Aeria Phota sPiet Frsand clerks-to his right, the jury. Opposite the Judge, always turn-
ing his back to the audience a solid back surmounted by tc young
strong neck and vigorous crop of hair, sits THIS MAN, the accused 0 I
murderer. Above THIS MAN, in the air, the invisible Sword ofJustice is suspended from the heavy ceiling by a thin cord. Around 1771 Biscayne Blvd
this cord, a company of equally invisble ininortal Spirits are engaged
in earnest, if somewhat undignified, combative argument.

Spirit of Duty: Raucously: "Cat the cord! I was with Frank
Beckham, when THIS MAN murdered him. It was in following the
call of Duty to protect the laws of man that Frank Beckham was shotby THIS MAN, rum-runner and law-breaker, who has never heeded
the voice of Doty in his worthless life. Cut the cord!" BUICKS-OAKLANDS

Spirit of Adventure: "No; don't! I value THIS MAN. I
have jumped ashore with him in Binini, and lain with him in; the CHRYSLERS-PONTIACS
bottom of a boat in the Gulf Stream listening for the whine of bullots.
I have known, with him, what it is to have no law but Nature's, and FORDS
to expect no help front man or God. Self-reliance! The sap of We have two of the neaAdventure ia yet too strong in THIS MAN for the dry Sword of Justice . en
to cleave himt. .No!" i Fords. Come in and try them

` eTidSpirit of Prank Beckham (pushing the Sword perilous
like a pendulum): "The sap was young und strong in me tot enters, InC.
THIS MAN killed me violently, before my natural time. I ask simple S. W. First St.

Spirit of Vengeance (excited at once): "Break the cord!" He Telephone 33037

leaps upon it and pulls it.
Spirit of Chance (coolly knocking the other away): "Wait!

I'll settle it. See that man below irs, the Prosecuting Attrneg, ges- "tt & uobtN i zMEtEtttjstEgg
triring? I'll pick a quarter out of his pocket, and let the Spirits of 'tLife and Death toss up. Right?"

Spirit of Life( eyes like star sapphires) yawns.
Spirit of Death (eyes like coal) yawns.
Prosecuting Attorney (on the floor, working himself into righteousrage). THIS MAN-beyond a shadow of Reasonable Doubt-he A

admits it-murdered a fellow-creature-with four loads of buckshot. FORLiquor under his bed-guns in his house-Death red on his hands- Q
THIS MAN! Such is the plain Truth! Gentlemen-I ask you- ® Southern Bank
the Electric Chair. Truth-the Law, Justice, Reason-demandis-the B ANDElectric Chair."

Jurry of Twelve Men (blank, stoic, uirblinkinog, silent) x Da eScrtCounsel for the Defense, a hydra-headed creature rises. der SecHtyeHis first head: "THIS MAN-is totally innocent! He shot, Certificates
indeed, but believing the detective Beckham to be a hi-jacker, in self- DORES & SCHUBERT ldefense, in defense of his home, his castle, his wife and little children! _D RS ~ R9/h"t""$" O h aone a Aidh~vaea 7e 0127 N. E. First AvenWhat one of you, that is a MAN, woruld not have done the sawe. Qt 27N .tFrsA eueIs he on trial for having liquor in his house? No. Then keep to N
the point. I ask you-THIS MAN asks you, in the name of Truth NE ENE E g g
and Humaanity for Acquittal!"

Jury of Twelve Men (blank, stoic, unblinking, silent) Everhn fo-a iss
Second Head: "Gentlemen of the Jury-acquit THIS MAN! I s

would not like to be in your places if you do not. Your consciences BATHING SUTSwill haunt you for the rest of your lives! I appeal to the mighty colie coats and Bseach es.Spirit of TRUTH, and to the Knowledge of human nature in all of usI"
i Spirit of Human Nature (robustly): "THIS MAN only acted IRVINE, INC.naturally, and he is certainly sorry. Let him go, and he will sin MiamI's Exclsiv Beach Toggeryno iore Shope, 108 N. E. Secoad Aven.

Spirit of Reason and Law: That's a sentimental LIE." ____
Spirit of Human Nature: Call ME a liar, will you?" Hits IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIlIllllIII L'lllille

at the Spirit of Reason and accidentally strikes himself on the edge'of the Sword of Justice. "Ouch! Let's get thazt damned thing out k
of the ether, shall we?"
-- S ri of ihta e- -"Wrui, here's the quarter. it toss it. Life m
takes heads, I suppose, and Death, tails? Right!" He tosses the Dade Countquarter, but the Spirit of Adverture knocks his arm. The quarterD
falls on the Judge's chair. The Judge, who has stood up momentarily Board of
for a glass of water, site down on the quarter comfortably before. the
Spirits can grab or see it.

Spirit of Life: breathes deeply, its eyes glowing. Instruction
Spirit of Death: begins to slide stealthily toward the swingingSword of Justice.
A low, infinitely pitiful moaning distracts Death's attention.
Spirit of Truth (speaks, gasping with internal pain): "Oh, g Sunsh ndear! Everyone has called on me, and I cannot answer! They keep Jas. W. Sunmsunetwistinrg nre so! They hoe me ott tied up in kntots, 'end how can I Jeiktalk in such a position? I can't. I can only struggle. Oh, Lord! eAnother knot! Listen!" : Subject to Democratic Primary
Spirit Echo of the Prosecuting Attorney (floating airily along of June 5th.

the ceiling): "No compromise! The innocent must be found guilty! A vote for him is an expressionWhite is Black! White is perfectly black! I can prove it. If of your desire for a ane, econiwhite ncludes every color, it iust be black also. That is the plain cal and constructive admisisirs.Truth!" n
Spirit of Truth: moans.
Spirit Echo of Attorneys for Defense: "No compromise? The He solicits your support.

guilty must be found innocent! Blark is White! Black is certainly (Paid Political Ad.)
white! We can prove it. To say that black is a color that is not

o is.pure nonsense. A colr muot be a color. And if black
no partlicular color, it may lust as well claim to be white no any other!
The plain Truth, gentlemen!"

Spirit of Truth: faints dead away
All the other Spirits: "What a nuisance! Truth never seemsable to stand much. A chronic invalid that oughtn't to be alloved

[liberty. Carry her outside and let's get on with this!" '0
As they officiously crowd together to pick up the nnconseiou -Truth they jostle the Sword of Justice violently, the cord snaps, and

the Sword blindly obeying the Laws of Gravity as though it were amaterial thivg, falls.
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Campaign Wager hinte - OLYMPM softedelegates to the Prohibition cotvention, held as a A f ht 4
SUN. THRU WED. sideshow to the Shriners' jubilee, hav ekelarted hence, and .. SUN. - MON TUES.

The Guaranteed in the goober fields of 01' Georgia. The liquor supply here is
Entertainment sadly depleted, ot news is to the effect tha' the upper East Coast - -

Rd supygia t b a** ""° ' the sit"a*i°" and carried in a } s i demands sacrfces of time and -Csupply while the prohis were sequestered here. Quotations YES, WHY NOT? pleasures. We request your con-
CON gathered here and there reveal fution npie.Ms On reading the report of the 11 sideration.V E I D T i n pints are quoted at from $2.50 to $3 u. Our investigator deaditgCHARLES A MILLS,

top price. Bacardi is stll 6 9n gives m cgrand Jury, we noticed that C I
" AN'S PAST mg manufactured in these parts, a n some itnesses were afraid to President- -

ane tenhofa ' causing many drinkers to leave it all testify, but, I like litle Gerat-
Eorope n noted dramatic ac a es Patenhofer ,eer is also being faked. The following are dine, just laughed and laughed WANTS THE GODS LEFT H__r__on
tor i his first American Pi- tail, d t random, and are not official They are re- WHERE IT STARTED because as she said, Why didn't Editor, M mi Life: WED THture. SCOTCH Dear Mr. Phillips: they ask for some police protec- I noticed i Friday's edition of

va SCTC GIN I observed inthe Miami Daily News that the
IN inw laste ireatua an er isna"

new stage creation at 6 ---- ----.-- a.50 Gilbey's ticle referring to the original -- T. H. McCOLM noms a ong the Avenue of
"Jazz Bouquet" Walker - --..--.. ~..so rdon'sthought that brought us t the Gods" are to be removed short-

Gordon Plaid _ 00Geneva 5,0 hrn0onetin
with George Wolf and ordon Play -------- 6.0 evi--- - --5 Shrine Convention. !men and members of the local n sg alo wtmost of the grand-

his Cubs Clan Murray . ~-- - Loymt -- .. 4.50 Permit me to say this: On council. hey serve without pay, erected for the Shrine Conventi oSCibs Colan urr ---- 3.00 --mot ----....50 board the S.S. Seminole, in Ma-y .giving of their time and eXpert- These Shrine Gods, the
-- Lawson ------ -- - 3.0 B-------_.- s.oo 1926, en route to the Philadel- ence in the training of our youth so often called, seem to lend d g
Daw,son's .. .300 RUM phia meeting, I suggested to for citizenship. nity and enchantment to this beau----- - - --- .00 amaica . _ _ . _$4.O Noble Henry Pridgen that we There are more than 1,100 Boy tiful boulevard and to the "Garden FRI - SATHaig & Haig _.._- . .00 Three-Dagger ._ _ - .00 make an effort to get the Na- Scouts in Dade county. Two hun- of Allah." A more beautiful or efjClan Camelel .....- _ _- 3.00 Bacardi -~~---. __ ao tional convention. Mr. Pridgen, dred and fifty and more men are fective approach to the park could BEBlack and White ------- - ..00 RYE & BOURBON whom I have known for many actively engaged in this great hardly be imagined. Il

Miami Coliseum white Label 6.00 Walker's -- _ $3.00 years, seemed to think it almost work. Their efforts are unre- The city manager has stated that
Monday, 8:45 au s -- . 3.oo Old Hioker. .- . 300 a joke, saying that we could warded except for the. joy they the buildings in the park are not

Bidle-- - - ---...... 300o not possibly handle the crowds, get oersonally in serving boyhood. constructed so as to stand per-LaJoe Mack old a.de -3.0 However, we figured, from Citizens look upon the Boy Scout nent use, and in this I believe he is Ti J5 6 a1
Coconut Grove h Bull Dog 1 P lbrk --- 3.00 memory, the hotel rooms here movement as entirely worth while .'ght. However, since we have be- LI lanmoan

oconut Gene D' 1.00 - G. & -- 3.00 and he then agreed that we The work our scout leaders are come so well acquainted with these -Kid.Camero . Beck's.Kay .a.d- 1.ol overholt ----------. 3.00 could handle the people, but doing is often taken for granted, Gods along the avenue, and as theyKid Camero Beo Kay r 1.00 or Rose _ - -- 3.00 said we could not afford it. I we forget or fail to realize the add so much charm to the Bay-
Tampa Home Brew 135-.50 CSandia Club . -3.00I suggested that we might work interest, the time and the effort front,, why tear them down? Be-

10 ROUNDS Hram,s _ _-- 3.00 out a plan to finance it, and these men are putting forth in this sides, to many of us, these will
Auspices Coral Gahins (Wines, champagnes, cordials, brandies, and all the other there my connection with it work which benefits all of us. probably be the only Gods we shall

Legihighfalooting gargles, are subject to the whim of the buyer, the ceased. I take credit for Some of these men are in all prob- ever have the pleasure of seeing. Now Playing--_-_ --- greed of the seller, and the activities of the Gulf Stream, Coast mplanting the idea, he and his ability in your employ or are mem- So 1 repeat, why tear them
-- Guard, Customs Officers, and Prohibition agents.) mpln i committee did the rest, bers of some of the organizations down? Why not let them remain

d io iN C. t of which you are a member. as monuments to Miami's strength Talking Feature Sensation
S -JULIAN C. FRIX. We want you and all of the busi- and determination?Village Sandwichi I______________________________ Member Mahi Temple, Shrine, yo!n l ftebs-addteiain n euiu

ness 1n of this community to fully Yours for strong and beautifu "GLORIOUSShop appreciate the value of the work iGsds,"G O I US ANOTHER CRACK being accomplished by these volun- ADONIS.
SPANISH VILLAGE G Creeb' Secures Convention Dear Editor Wen: teers. We want you to assist in -B tS

la Way & Drexel Ave. Don't you think that the wise this work by a word of encourage- 'llilIllillIllllillIllllllIll
Espanola Way B 927 Master Tunneler Inviegles Casket and Coffin Makers to crack with which "George A. ment, special preference in ad

Rally in Miami With an Exposition of Funeral Cracker" opened his letter is typi- vancements, if you are their em- POLITICS DOLORES COSTELLOUnder New Management Ehposliaon cal of the sense of humor of the ployer, and if possible, to help us
We Will Please You Pharphenalia Heretofore Undreamed of. crackers. find employment for the few who I ilIIIIIllllillIllllIlIlIliI Vitaphone Acts

oa<-re <._« GEORGE CHERTKOF, may have to leave this community (ANDIDATE Carlton made him.
Stop in and try our College Park, Md. if work is not available. Our city U self many votes last Tuesday I Movietone NewsCHILI AND NEAR R HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, excited ruler of the Ojus Rock Pits THE BY S S and county needs more men of their night . . . he appears to be a goCHL A DNE R R.Hog REY xie uero h jsRc is H BOY SCOUTS type. They are deserving of your getter . .. Martin's opposition tor _______________

BEER • Lodge No. 71144, announces that he has outscooped the Miami Dear Mr. Phillips: consideration. It is lack of more r. . . enatoi sitionpearmayor and will delightfully surprise Miamians with another convention. The men who are engaged in volunteers that keeps our enroll- . . seataap bppeari
d -"'1"I "While I do not care for no publicity in the matter," said Mr. directing the activities of the Boy ment from doubling and tripling. to work in earnest for thegning

' Greeby, offering the reporter John Martin's booklet, "I feel that Mi- Scout movement are volunteers, Any man who gives his service to or t er.
amians should have a convention woth while, and to that end I have serving as scoutmasters, deputy the community is essentially a norship .. . seriff' race tighten- IC
per,sded the Casket & Coffin Assoi atior ton rally here. ; commisssioners, to committee- tworth while c Scout leader- ng up, Chase and Alen, leading ICE CREAMIA "Folks need to look into caskets a'""- ---- - ----- __ Oatance . . . county commissioners

bit more. The coffins one gets getting a bit worried . " . current I -Reopened-

laws, and this ain't going to be no faces there ... Pete Robineau an- 46th St & N. Miami Ave.
36 S. 1 S coffin ad for no cigarette makers."'" nounces he's ready for state rep-13 . E. 1st St. "Mr. Greeby," said the reporter, resentative ... Pete will win in a

admiring the former leading rock-' al ... County solicitorship ra 
6 5c Qt.--75c Qt.

breaker of Georgia who had been - ween F Pineu n d o Tay-A colplcefo yu rsiin i oe o te ig gan- ___________________________________________________________e_ r. . . with nneithern on e aT cinch, AtTiAcool place for you (residing in one of the high grand- -tor...wihnterneacchATisSoeOl
stand seats, "when is this conven- ... Willie Thompson trying to get -

and your friends to en- I tion of casket and coffin makers to back into the game . . . whether We Deliver Phone 5830
be held, and will th EnirteI he aa any power left is. a con.' _____________

joy your Sunday dinner. yMonday, May
you? haemdesLuring th ntr eekt-Beginning Mo d y M y1. jecture ... he things he has and '___________ o he ay e' o Lus le ti tmshowing how they says he's for Louis Allen this time'

4-----e-- o-- +ft"Yo .r .n .h Candidates are raising quali- l* .ft? ying fe..w r asn ul' If You Are a Man"You are on the yingFfee . . . we don't know where,
right track," an- B ( Se ln either. Ruth Bryan Owen isby. --e-h ra iGrenae Burdine's A nnual M ay Selling of stumping and getting more pnb You either shave yourself

DE E DA L Hrped was in fcity than. other candidatesDEPEN Etr she seems to he a woman who
AUTO Ki AKE3 ta knows how to do it . . County Have a Barber Do ItLittle Geraldine, F r"' j 1'\i Purchasing Agent Eldredge quali-'

SEE who laughingly remarked that the Purcasi AgnIent Ededgebquai-
"EDDIE" only track Greehyr ever knew was i/i (1 *^u iru "," Other county officers look-"EDE"olytak-reb,vr nwta ies . .. he wants the job agai"| so WHY NOT LET THEcovered with railroad ties, but he, ng for dynamite to be exploded

THE BRAKE MAN big-heartedly, ignored the remark ng in the neat two weeks . ded Olympi Barber
with a deft use of a home-grown an te e ought . . p

Eddie's Auto Brake Bacardi bottle. and trades being sought umm sea-"Miamians want to have a con- eral candidates expect summer v ShopService vention city. And the best time cation money by withdrawing .
1309 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone 31712 to hold them is before the hurricane Qualities dlCEI . U douet and tel ofeth a ce jobs EECORES XCL209 N. E. 13th Street season. Right after the Elks con- bles and justice of the peace jobs

F vention I will superintend the pre 50c to 75c yard getting voters tangled . . . Squire, SERVE YOU
minaries -- whatever them are - Okell will probably be beat on his

-_____________ mnr and all the visitors will remain to- past performances . . . Oppenborn Olympia Theatre Bldg.
see the latest method of conveying F probably in by safe margin . . . no 10 S. E. 2nd Ave.

'a themselves through the Styx or 32-inch English prints 38-inch printed batiste opposition ... look for cyclones,hy whatever is taken after one tries 36-inch printed dimity 36-inch classic prints hurricnes, a tyhorks from

-00>OOUOO O:-pp> 0 -to sue on a second mortgage. now on fireworks are due to V"Right after the Elks have their 36-inch sport satin 36-inch rayon brocades Istar.. AND MORE ANON.a S hION ROWLS: to is when I shall gather my 36-inch printed rayon alpaca 36-inch printed broadcloth Conrad Nagel and Lawrence Gray.(Nassau. Bahama Guardian.) models. I have applied for an ex-. 36-inch novelty check voles 36-inch printed pique WThe Lion when treated properly, clusive right to shoot prohibition 36-inch n t doec sois 36-inch printed iqe "Harold To

ly docile creature. When worried fine in my display. Everyone no 36-inch drop stitch imported voile 36-inch solid color satinette O to is r Te e of o ithe fstr
by ties or other irritating creatures doubt would love to watch poor 36-inch novelty lingerie cloth 36-inch crepe (silk and cotton) picture. And it's a scream. On
be is liable to switch his tail and hard-worktng prohibition agents fit

tack his tormentors. Can we into nice, new coffins. They're Re- rHE second "talkg picture" to Friday and Saturday Bebe Daniels
me him? The British Lion, publicans, anyway, and even if' reach the city will be shown will appear m "Te Fifty-Fifty

his small friend and constant Governor Martin won't pay a bonus at the Hippodrome, starting today. Girl." And Bebe is gettimg to the
fion., the Bahamian Cat, who for killing G. 0. P's, I'm willing to The Season's Smartest Pattern d Co r It is called "Glorious Betsy" and point now where all her pictures
beside him and under his do my bit. Didn't we get rid of s an olors! is historical, the period being laid are good. Olympia stage presen-
on, has for some time been the cattle-tick? And ain't prohibi- 30,000 Yards Wash Fabrics- ALL NEW at the time when Napoleon Bona- tations during the last week were

by the bites of certain tion men just as nusiancie-see if part's brother, Jerome, was in this of an exceptionally high order. In
osquito-like creatures you can sell that word to your country. Betsy was the belle of fact, the picture was almost asee-

ard cutters, whichIeditor." Burdine's--Second Floor Baltimore and Jerome was her; onidary consideration. There was
a-e of the Baha-' Mr. Greeby really looked remark. private tutor. And Betsy loved real music and excellent entertain-

Sand caused the able. He was still wearing his her teacher-and it makes a good ment. The kind that makes you
nxiety and an- Shrine regalia, consisting of a cane, story. Conrad Nagel is Jerome go back again.
ese kittens who two corkscrews, and a list handed and Dolores Costello is Betsy. Be-

seculiar name of Ena K., him by one of the Ask Your Guides. sides the feature picture which' Next week Veterans of Foreign'ter callEd Isle of June He denied that he was arrested for speaks for itself, there will be four Wars wil sponser the showing of
ied very much by these beating up his wife. "I never even 1 \ d 5 j'\Jt'n('\) Vitaphone acts. "'Men of Purpose." This is a real

warh pitue There isot1 a snglthe Lion sent one of struck her in my life." I war picture. There sn't a single
es to see what had hap- "No!" shouted Mrs. Greeby, pick- Last week the Capitol theatre hero in it but there are thousands

showed Glen Tryon in "A Hero ofte.Frmsofhiwnd.d when these events had ing up loose hairpins dropped by A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE + , TELEPHONE 41h41 'oe ghen T in A He- ful picture was made right on the
to thereported he decided to growl visiting blondes. "The only time FLAGLER & SOUTH EAST FIRST STREETS & MIAMI AVENUE tur and full of laughs. Dolly i battlefields, where nations werenthe guardian of the cutters, one you beat me up was when the houseale Sam. So he sat and wrote was on fire, and the only time you Sterling, with a voice like a saxo-! striving to kill each other. EverythProtest against the practice of F ever struck me was when you' phone, helped to make it a bet- county that was in the war is rep.
tsidter buzzing and biting struck me for money." ter show. This week Conrad Veidt, resented. You see each nation's

te and in- his ife rPad no attention to:E p a , bs oe i n a , nthten w e Bahamian kit- .to jump over ------ in "A Man's Part." This is a pic--and faling. All the scenes, withsp hsaying that if they did not the side of the grandstand and take -E GE -ture made with the same cast as the exception of the assassinationnte his ght be compelled to mode up a position of vantage two blocks o- nLTTLE GERALDINE- of ;caring up notes that he re. played in the "'Whirligig of Life," of Archduke Ferdinand, are au.Sate ho iten d pness ith Uncle don Tthe streiti of , he bocs When Little Geraldine heard ceives front the girls at least I think that's the name of thentic. They were all taken bySarot he friedintees with 1,~" downd the street Fa hth afor i he sd "Tell you redes" ehutd I head hn erucsy tahewsF', .it, some years ago. However, the, the photographic sections of theis kitt' milk. Uncle with changing from first to second wind, bred in Kentucky she just That "Stuff" and Treva ore picture is something especiall armies of all the countries in-uardian of the cutters th h both of which were bad, "that now laughed and laughed because surely hitting the high spots or recommended to those people whoal es cance t see real waaed Ln for his pdis a good time to lay in a coffin. That Al is one in a million she knew he was only a Crack- - s s
Woil at he and his ministers Theyll never get another chance' er in Georgia. That Bina hated te o see a lm pay that as a n
the Lonsider it for a time. SoI until they die." Ti ked fine in o Beach but her mother could not - it.

on ay and switched his tail, With which the reporter left, . Bech hotel, rgl daeei o fined see why " ttonering over wondering whether to go back to the fez at the Miami-ea - regular daredevil . and wants
Che,vesrele and hope to seby him wear- his whiskey straight and his That Tony often wonders wh Follogk, the system started
ofrihe nsen, who waserunt oe water was fine. sn. F n1112wnwomen wild he was made so good looking, las th ia w ig thew1tekltsho wan cruel to 'o ae r wa fine.! okokigalled Neli en, and aothe r - - and why he is such a divine programs this week. Starting the

sMiami Life Is Read, Not Skimmed That Peggy and Ernie fuss all That Mashburn gets -quite in- dancer e week will be "Diamond Hand-
nd The Lion is still of their the time and yet adore each other ebriated every time the Shriners cuffs," with Eleanor Boardman,Uncle Sam i .,, , g have a convention - -, - -- - -a"t hite " i in Th _____________________________________

hinkin tarten awaiingth L That Helen prefers swimming !eco tea !i!nesult with Plesurablwaiticgps to writing up experiments That Ida lost her right shoe bcm a o
pa at the beach with Ragazzins an .o.nks so much milk

- tr'hata sd still thinks that . .and how I hereby announce my candidacy
CRgAL READING Ithere ws a mistake Friday " ta iljs an emt

P E ng jmt over that stuttering habit of for Judge of the Civil Court of RecordeYAPITMN ih That sonic mighty popuslar iley- his wheno talking to a teacher fo udge f h C1 1Coro ec d
nigh PRFES uice parlor's passed out of the >lass.ThrSt ZORAiDA ThtCnin'I poeluODhat Cunning-ham spohe load picture when the prohis breezed in Group Two, subject to Democratic

inin a certain spak-easy mto town last week TI'HAT Wescott is learning how
__ make home brew but whether Primary of June 5th.

SA U ..-. That Jack was playing pos- That Janice surely made a hit ie will let the colony sample it
T 1 E R F U N E RAL S E R V I C E sum on that wild ride in the Senior play or not is yet to be found out.

1 FRFE AMBULANCE SERVICE That a bootlegger's convention That Sam looks like a "Bean" THAT Hal at last found out G e A. W ORL EYFlage is being arranged by Frank sometimes which of the sisters is the mar-
Phones 8421 - 8422 ! ! !ried one but why was he wor- traia Poitical Ad,)

That the big sugar daddy is a That Henrx has a bad habit' rying his head about that.
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Only Direct All-Water

Route Miami to New York
VIA

Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers

in the World

From Miami Thursday, 10 A. M.

Seminole, May 17
Calling at Jacksonville

SS IROQUOIS May 18,3 P. M.
and Every Friday thereafter

Calling at Jacksonville

Wide choice of accommodations ranging from berth in a

minimum priced stateroom to de luxe bedroom suites with

private bath, at varying extra fares, according to selection.

For Tickets and Reservations Apply to

CLYDE LINE
Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier

Foot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 5156

CIGARS

117 N. E. FIRST STREET

SKEET'S
"The Center of Sports"

CIGARETTES TO
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Nassau Notes
bSp-tSL ' xor9 xWaTx9tto

THE little old island of New
Providence, on which Nassau

is located, and you must know it's
a nice little spot, is somewhat up
in arms over the methods adopted
by the United States Coast Guard
in endeavoring to enforce the pro-I

hibition act.

Those Bahamians believe that
it is perfectly proper for Amer-
ican boats to enter their har-
bor and purchase liquor in a
legitimate way, but they art
aghast at the effrontery dis-
played by our coastguard boats
which sneak right into British
waters, take photographs,
names, and do a general secret
service.

As a result Great Britain is on -

the verge of repudiating the agree-
ment whereby American warships
and coastguard boats can play in
whatever waters they wish.

Nassau is somewhat quiet
now. The outer islands are pre-
paring for extensive develop-
ment work for the next few
years, and it seems to be assured
that the Bahamas eventually
will gather some of the tourist
trade which has been drifting to
Cuba.

"Dirty Dick's", Bruce Thomp-
son's famous bar, is undergoing;
extensive alterations. Next sea-

son it will accommodate about!
twice as many as heretofore, and'
the popularity of Bruce and his'
famous emporium will probably
again cause larger quarters.

Allan Kelly, one of the fa-
mous yachtsmen of the western
hemisphere, and who is well
known by his recent victories in
the regatta here with his Patsy
I and Patsy II, is looking for-
ward to renewed activities in in-
ternational sports. He says
whenever better yachts are
bruit he'll own erie. Kelly, Ltd.,
are the ageits also for the Gil-
bey Prothers products, including
gins, wines, etc., and are one'.
of the famous distributors of
the Bahamas.

The accident in which Allan John-
son, skipper of the Nassauvian,
and his wife were in last week*
in Jacksonville, has caused much
comment in the islands. Mrs.
Johnson was killed and Allan se-
riously injured. The Johnson fam-.
ily is of the Bahamian pioneers.

Due to the great gathering of
enforcement officers in Miami
during the Shrine convention,
Gun Cay and Bimini did not do
so well in the distribution of
laughing waters, but West End,
further up the line, reports a
banner week. Where someone
suffers, others profit.

The Princess Montague, Captain
Sondahlg, still is the fastest ship
on the Nassau-Miami run. And as
such it carries the mail.

It's a great trip over the Gulf
to Nassau. I can recommend it
and suggest Miamiens should
take advantage of it. Rates are
reasonable, the trip takes 14
hours, and the hospitality of the
people there cannot be gain-
sayed.

CRYSTAL READING
BY APPOINTMENT

PRINCESS ZORAIDA
123 S. E. Third St. Phone 20361

BACCO

FUNE R A L

one sterilire In Miami, and It Is operated
ho the Snitar Mattress Worts. We
In FRE CHA AGE E I rwhie ts

rrIees are low for the best slat1 aset'
ase hip. When yts deal with the s t

Mattress Wars ysu ae re of sieanls,
end the beat of treatment. We revte.
pil s in and el ,amae n et-
tr,ss, to artor. teads lallad }eese
Ielssred.

SANITARY
MATTRESS

WORKS
"Pioneers in Miami"

2015 North Miami Ave.
Phone 2121

The Toonerville Commission
TN Coral Gables they have a new city commission and a new

mayor. The city commission was elected .on a citizen's ticket
and the members are supposed to be good citizens with the af-
fairs of Coral Gables at, heart.

Before the election-not-one of them belonged to the cham-
ber of commerce. Hence this story. - -

The other day the new mayor, P. Montanus, was sitting in
with the rest of the city commissioners. A man had a lot to
say to him about one thing and another.

"And who are you?" asked Mayor Montanus
"I'm George Haskell, I've been president of the chamber

of commerce for some considerable time."
Which was all right.
A few days later George had another meeting with Mayor

Montanus.
"And who are you," asked the mayor.
So George had to be introduced all over again and after a

time it was all right again.
Another individual had a lot to say about city matters.
"And who are you?" asked the mayor, running true to form.
"My name is Lehman," said the individual. "I'm your po-

lice chief."
And that matter was settled by another introduction.
So they took all the police stars off the automobiles ex.-

cept that of the mayor and the chief of police.
But why don't they lift the Ohio license tags?

,
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Isa Seeker
Democrats Will Be Startled By Report of Great Uncoverer,

Who, Notwithstanding No Fee of 50 $ and No Cents,
Attends Republican Convention Here.

11illi1l11l11l1111il1l1111ll1ll1ll1llil1lfill] 11illIli11llilillilllifillilillillillifilillfillill
IE most astounding secret report ever made by me which is going
some as most of my clients know, was when without any guard I

attended the 4th congressional district conclave attended by lots of
republicans registered as democrats and two waves of insurgents and
the black boys from Duval county who were seated alongside some lily
whites from Duval and though there were five policemen there not one
of the causes of Uncle Tom's Cabin bit the dlust.

Well as the story writers say, the -- - ------
plot opened with a request that the some guy says yes but you dont
democratic administration of Mi- keep your hands in your own pock-

Sami furnish the republican dele. ets and the U S guys such as the
gates with some police protection marshal Dyson and Miller the in-
and U S Sen Sherman of Illinois fernal revenue chief and the other
who worked the Sherman anti-trust officials let the government busi-
act and on account of which most ness go to heck while they cheered

of the Florida re- loudly when some one said lets go
publicans haven't to lunch but they stop applauding

been trusted since whet some republican said and lets
spoke about the make it a dutch treat.
rockbound coasts By this time the atmosphere was
cf Maine and the clouded with good campaign cigars
gentle slops of and 17 delegates wanted to know

Television por- the Pacific and how the liquor situation was but no
trait o isa seeker some relative of bottles were hipped forth and I
di sg i s e d as a Josephus Daniels went down stairs thinking some one
Georgia goober spoke about the would give me 50 $ and no cents to*
rockbound coasts of Maine and the keep the meeting a secret and the
gentle slops of the Pacific and next speaker says sure I was a re-
Dunlap shakes hands with Miss publican but the democrats steal
White who aint and several other us down here and change our trend
galoots says them black boys has [to fit the ticket and theres no
pockets full of votes and the meet- chance for an honest republican to
ing started fairly well without vote here as no honest republican
anything but alleged Al Smith men has two dollars and no cents with
trying to slip in as dyed in the which to pay poll tax let alone
woolers. handling any investigator 50 $ and

Well come the hour in which fifty no cents
fifty of Dade county's representa- And George Beans representative
tives wanted to have seats also said he was an honest loving man
while the others says no they are just working for a living and be-
rumps the big stiffs and the come cause he had a 85 $ & 1000 home
on credentials goes to bat and the near saint Pete was thee a crime
whole gang follows with arguments i and national committeemen were
arid the please give me a cigarette as a rule very liberal and didnt
appearance. teieve in anythmg wrong unless

This great country was not built lobbying for nice little ignorant
on sands it stands on rocks but he chambers of commerce is wrong at
forgot to say Ojus rock and o B so many grand per year so please
White having got his laundry out elect Geo again and youll get bet-
of hock pulled off his coat and chal- ter mail service.
lenged the right of any republican I Well the session was still going
to hold office especially where they good when I left and it appears
only work for or the government that all the democrats have to fear
we stand on our feet says 0 B and is a landslide of republican votes

--- -- ---- -- m--- in the democratic primary and such
- - wouldnt be distasteful

either Catts or Carson but what I
want is 50 $ and no cent
get it I want to bet it thate

1 republican warhorses here w so r
go riding and those which t fid

AND a horse will end up with

at all to

mare

Huggin arg
SENIOR HIGH SERVICE STATION

2400 W. Flagler St. Phone 33619

"MY WORD IS MY BOND"

Service Guaranteed Or Money Refunded

CARS WASHED AND POLISHED

Gas, Oils, Repairing, Tires, Tubes, Batteries

More Millions Required
To Serve You Better

THE continued growth of the South-
eastern States will require an expen-

diture of more than $27,173,000 this
year for additions, extensions and re-
placements to the Bell Telephone Sys-
tem in this section.

This big construction program fol-
lows a gross expenditure of more than
$25,275,000 for similar purposes last
vear.

A substantial share of this invest-
ment will be made in Florida and it
is now estimated that more than 4,500
new telephones will be added in this
state during 1928..

These large additions and replace-
ments are a part of our policy of
building in advance to keep pace with

I the anticipated growth and progress of
the state.

This expansion makes the service
more valuable to every community
and provides the entire Southeast with
an unequalled modern system of quick

IOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

F-ed)
-]

-h

ISA SEEKER,
(Investigator-Special)

Verse or WorsI summmuummummamanmunm u on'l

THOUGHTS FOR THE COMMON
PEOPLE

Mothers day comes at least se every
year

And with flowers and tokess, we iv
To honor and show her she'll always e

dear
tAs ie as the Lord let s live.Bat sometimes I think that itint st

fair
And to me it has always seemed sad

Thogh he constantly takersad es.
°'ders alse
There is none gives a damn about Dad.

He doesn't ask much in this world here
betsw,

Just a rag and a little to eat
I When he fnds a good meal I would have

That to him it is always a treat
It makes him start singig or whistling

And he tries for to show that he's tree
As he banishes cares and ges toddling

For contented and happy is he.

The comforts of home are ai times in
his mind

And when at the end of the day
He feels that he should leave all his

troubles behind
And drive al his sorrows away

Bust there's always a Jins thatgesvry
thing mixed

No matter how much he may scheme
For mother's been planning and has it

all tesed
And e tieds that his joys area dream

* When at sight he is seated with papers

And has bah feet cocked up sn a choir

_'_
and if I He is called to the kitchen the dishes

at the old t op
While SHE singe of a home over there

will soon He outs out the doe and he chases the cat
cant find Shakes sgs, and sweps up the floor
a night- There is always a ish, and it's do this or

that
Till he feels that his home is no more

1 dsn't kirk on the roses that you give;
is Ma

It's a beautiful thought, and it's fine
Bat fsr the love sf sld Peter threw oc

ud to Pa
And I'll throw a couple to mine

I know he'l receive them in silence

For as a rule he has little to say
So divid- up your flowers and please the

old boy
And let every old dog have his day

AL J. vENNO.

RENT DRIVE IT
ON lveYOUR-
ONE SELF!

WE 5AVE NEW

HUPMOBILES
STUDEBAKERS

word er ! CHRYSLERS
OLDSMOBILES

OAKLANDS
DODGES

HERTZ AND
NEW FORDS

Ispanem at Small Extrs Cest

30 N. W. SECOND STREET
Phone 8724

MIAMI, FLORIDA

___ PLUMBING WORTH
TALKING ABOUT

ODERN plumbi is
_________ tsiie abourt bouit-.esthu. F

siastie ly. That'u why eou e se

ocareful to describe the splendid
luhbing when they move into a

new huilding-they're proud of it.
.. i ~ Agi nst that enthusiam the old-
I bulhng a to com dee-an

w/ts h tOO gor e 7 eotai or ,

oer sae prie.

5Enthusiasm tor modsern elumb.-

n h f mdr lm-san tg has therefore, a very practical

I~j! ~1 is- -i S a 4. fieite ifetir.e

th vlue ofa bild ne
FV e' be glad to work ou re

- modeling plans for you.

MARKOWITZ & RESNICK, Inc
Plumbing ctratrs-Supplies Fixtures in Ceists so npay at2335 N Man Ave.-Phone 33456 531 C Clis Ave ram Deach 6a0

TO SEE BETTER
-SEE-

THE

OPTICAL SPECIALIST

Miami Optical Co.I
40 N. Miami Avenue

'5)

Wh

DIRECTORIES WANTED
In the Venetian arcade is the

information bureau of the cham-

ber of commerce. In that place

is kept an excellent library of
directories covering all the
principal cities of the country.
In the list of Miami directories,
however, a few are missing. The

library needs a copy of the

1911-12 issue, also 1913, 1914,
1915, 1916, 1917 and 1923, so
if anyone has one of the an-

cient directories they will now
know just what to do with it.
The bureau is open from 8to 8Thr r bu 0 :. e
There are about 800 volumes
there at present and an effort
is h-ing made to add to this
number.

LABOR TO HEAR
CANDIDATES

ThC Labor Legislative league

of Miami and Dade county is in-
viing candidates for the vari
ous political offices to address
the executive sessions. Candi.
dates are being invited in groups
of twelve between now and
primary day. The first group
is to be heard out tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock, in the
Labor Temple. Candidates for
offices in which Labor is inte:.
ested will be the only ones in-.
vied. The sessions are for La-
bor representatives only.

-I

FEDERAL COURT
This week has witnessed a

strange sight on the second
floor of the postoffice build-
ing. For there, rubbing elbows,
were rum-runners, customs men,
bootleggers, prohibition agents,
cabaret agents, and coastguards-
men, all engaged, pro or con,
in legal battle in re the pro-
hibition act before Judge Grubb.

One hombre, desirous of
testing out the mercy of the
judge, plead guilty to a liquor
charge. He received a sentence
of four months in jail and a
$500 fine. Immediately he ap-
pealed the case.

Most of the delegates to last
week's prohibition convention
were t6-r^. One woe -._ .t...
they had to stay here as they
were in quarantine, having
brought ticks with them from
Georgia.

Anyway, the past week has
b-en an anxious one for those
selling, hauling, and running
forbidden liquor, and so if your
favorite bootlegger doesn't an-
swer the phone, you might find
him in federal court.

Pointical Advertisement-Paid by Frienda)

-

_

I-

-for

SUNITED STATES SENATOR
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Finest DANCE EVERY NITE Lucky
Dance Musi T O ,Lr, NDDances
Music Nitenthe R raJI UDNce:in SOUTH MIAMI BEACH Every
South Plenty of Dance Partners Admission toc

to Kam i
If Stuart will ever make up

those experiments in Physics
? ? 9

If Sam had a hard time col-
lecting the material for the Sen-
ior play

How Treva feels having Ucola
for a boss now that her mother
has gone to New York

What was on Ernie's handker-
chief that caused so much excite-

ment

Why did Susie insist on wear-
ing bathing suits to that party
the other night

9 9 ?

What it was that "Stuff" was
so secretive about

9 9 9

Who was the girl that said
"hello" when the fellow in the
Marmon roadster said "Hello
Mama"

Who the girl in red is that
sports that Buick roadster

Where was Ethel when she
lost her step-ins and Marie when
she lost her hat

If Minnie liked that expensive
rouge that "John" bought her

What made Harry leave town
so quickly and does his girl in
red miss him

What made that nasty little
bulldog with the bone spoil that
party Wednesday

9 9 9

Why the high school cooks put
saltpeter in all the students'
food

9 9 9
If the play-boys at the Bird's

Nest enjoyed the prohi's conven-
tion

9 ? 9

How Pigeon masaged the raid
-. and did he like~ the nnum-

bered necklace

If Al and Carrie entertained
an idea or the woman

9 W a 9
What happened to the big shoe

man from Calfskin, Wyomin,
when the big sugar daddy said,
One, two, three

.Why Charlie didn't want his
picture taken

.. bitt did

Who the prohi agent was
drank the croton oil for a b
ball

If "Buddie" is read'
give, and if Bill is
or is it the other

Why Jackie
whistling at th

If Maurice and David
good boxing inafch, and

What effect Peggy s p
on her

What has become of that L -
coln sedan that is seen only at
night

Miami Life Is Read, Not Skinad

t¶.ORID4q
E~o * I

Frequent Daily Service

On Regular Schedule

To Tampa, St. Peters-
burg, Orlando, Ocala'
Daytona and Jackson'

ville

Daily at 7:30 A. M"

TO WEST PALM BEACN
7:30, 9:00 and 11:

0 0 
A. '

2:00, $4:00 and $7:0
0 

P I'

Miami Sight-Seeing De Lsr

LEAVE $ flfl LEAVE

Light Express and
Freight Service

rE-- Sster'Over Entire Sy

Miami Terminal. 20 N. W mdl.
Phne 8888

FLORIDA'S WELFARE
DEMANDS A MAN OF ACTION

Work and Vote For

Page Two
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__ UR , Ba-cagA KiEiS _________________________

yOUR BRAKES Mainly About Mother
TESTED FREE mmm__ m________m __________n______

On our z FELLER told me that I should Mother was kind to the neigh-

ELECTRIC BRAKE TESTER send away some flowers to my hors. I remember one time when
mother on "Mother's Day." she told me to take a dozen eggs

Charge on Adjusting and Relining Are Most "Don't you want to remember to a sick man. She packed up 12
Our your mother?" he said. fresh new eggs and gave them toReasonable-CHECK US UP. f me. Now this sick man was no

!tl Now I aint one of those tourist m.Nwti ikmnwsn,
GU Y ARA TE FO '1 No Iaitoeothetort friend of mine. In fact I still thinkALL RELINING JOBS GUARANTEED FOR guys who can wily-daly here and

ONE YEAR i then hit the high spots for an- to this day that he is the one who
n other place just according to the told my father that I was the one
7 calendar, and I know and remem- who swiped the doctor's horse andBRAKE & SERVICE Co. her as much about my mother as uggy, and what a whipping I got.AUTO 5] an~~~~~~y of her other kids, and I wasn't Ee fIddg o iei a

This Is Not a Mshroom Brake Servce Station her pet either, if you get what none of the sick man's business.
Since 1925 at ' mean. So I sold the dozen fresh eggs for

u Mother was always giving me two bits, and went in the coop

1718 West Flagler St. Phone 36248 z advice. "You little imp," she'd say, and chased a setting biddy off her
a "don't you dare go near that rasp- nest and got a dozen warm eggs

tnaxherry jam I've just made," which from under her, and I took them-t;.ouur x't tx:~ttzL 't gseyf~ltt'[T o at1:.uxasrBsca iiztt>ztt5clj torr the oick man, ande, twoiour
xu - - - was all a secret to me, as I hadn't o the sick man, and two hours

known she'd made it, and not to later the doctor was called to the
' TEL 'TALE douht her word, hut rather to sat_ sick man's house, and he wouldn't

. isfy my own conscience, I'd take talk to my mother for a long time,

For Sheriff look at the jam, and sure enoug which made her mad after she hadFor herif ~she had made it, and right after given him a dozen froth eggs.
she caught me came the moment Yes, sir, mothers sure are won-

the time the state road de- when I made up my mind that derful. I remember leaving to go
partment was organized in mothers didn't know a darn thing to France. I was away out West,

_ 19915 it has spent $62,000,000 on and to prove it I would leave, and and my mother was bidding me
roads in Florida. That's one of go Indian fighting. goodbye. She was telling me not
thc So I left and after about one to get my feet wet in the trenches,

'F'f ras, why this of hem hour of serious traveling, including and to leave those French girls'
' roads, and plenty of them, a ride on the back of a wagon alone. And she gave me a pack-But, at the same time, Dade coun. which I didnt continue on accoun age of raisin cookies to eat over intyhas not received much of a of the rotten driver giving me a France. I always liked her cook-

lshare. Dade county has received rap with his whip, I arrived where ies. They were real hard, and I
all told, $2,795,564.36 of this fund I thought the Indians should be hit a stray cat with one one time

! # I and the mileage of roads built in and a big policeman offered t' and liked to have killed the ani-I
the county is only 50. State road show me their tepees if I'd tell mal.
No. 4 (Dixie) is 12 miles and state where I lived, and I did, and that "Son." she says, "I know you'll
road No. 27 (Tamiami Trail) is big stiff took me home and my old come back a general." which shows
38. In proportion to population man says, "Come on, I'll show you the wonderful intuition of mothers.
Dade should have received 347 some Indians." and we went back I left her at the gate, tears and
miles of road. In proportion to of the house and he lammed me sniles streaming down her face. I'

i the general road tax the same plenty until my mother says "Don't was a second lieutenant then, and
p0 mileage. In proportion to the spe. whip him so hard; he hasn't after 19 months overseas, I re-'

cial road tax it should have re. brought in the coal or wood yet." turned to her still a shavetail. And
1 ceived 520 miles. So that's the moment I made up believe it or not, she never even'

my mind I would become a sailor noticed it, but says, "Son," sort of
-000~- and not president of the United laughingly-soblike. "Son,"I knew

And Dade county does not States as my mother said I should you was coming back, and I've'
stand much of a chance of get- be. baked you some nice raisin cook-
ting any more state roads for , Mother was always good to me ies." And doggone if they didn't

,t some time. The time required on Sunday. She could find more taste good!
W. W. (Bill) Smith to finish preferential roads at dirt behind my ears than all my

present rate of construction will ! sisters put together. After dress- slits ,
liba evdYu atfly ed will tota $6,0000.sy,"   oSudy coo.a

be four year. The money re- ing me up like teacher's pet she
He Has Served You Faithfully qurdwltoa $6'i,000,000.' say. Go to Sunday School, and ,

Dade county will furnish $12,- put that nickel in the box for for-
000,000 of this amount. But it eign heathen." So I'd buy me a'
will not get one mile of road nice nickel's worth of candy and I
in return. Which doesn't seem a go apple-stcealing, which was lots

very fair proposition no matter more fun than listening to the
which way you look at it. teacher tell about the girl who

--- found Moses in the bull rushes, '
which might have been a good

Coast guard cutter No. 294 had story to pull in those times but it p
an experience at West End, in would be knocked out now. Y
the Grand Bahamas on April 17. Mother had another clever stunt.
There is a dock at that point that She'd hide odd dimes and nickels
is called the Police Dock. At that which she got out of father's vest
dock all boats are compelled to pocket. I would watch her pla

EN SIGHT stop and surrender firearms. Cut- the money in an old tea pot, an t

t615TEtO VSlAv GFo 1 t ter 294 was making a bee line for many the time my brothers got
e CCNTRL the liquor warehouse when a ne good whipping for swipig nickel

t3Z~YZ0LD BLG. Igrocop ordered it tostop. 1!when all they would be doing w,
Oa - gros ,c'.e.t dintsop oe it o stop.cIt snitching a few cookies. I. neveor ', didn't stop so the a told anyone about the place motheror-e'aas - ple of cartridges intothe moey. I did not want th

it didn't stop. Then tec o to be tempted or to sin, and any
_ _a shot at the boat, ehull way, there wasn't any too much for

while every member of the crew me.

"Den O Health" dived below to he out of the lie Mother used to punish me by
2237 N. E. 2nd Ave. of fi.re. Then the cutter was feeding me oatmeal. To this day I-

brought in to the dock. The boat- can't look a bowl of oatmeal in the
Turkish Baths and swain refused to surrender the face. It may be good, and all that. VOTE FOR

arms so he was haled before Com-. but without sugar or cream, just [7 wMassage missioner Bowe, who, no doubt, is. dry old mushy stuff, I got cured. Judge Jas. B. Stewart
Expert Masseures sued a permit for the crew to reI In fact, all mother had to do was

Miss Raye & Miss Gertrude tain their arms. Presently, we be., to say, "Son, if you don't behave, State Comptroller

Open 10 A. M.-10 P. M. lieve, the cutters will not be al- I I won't tell your father or whip
O lowed to enter Bahama ports. you, but I'll nike you eat a big Ie 

will 
protect the depositors of

They have already been chased bowl of oatmeal," and right away
- away from Bermuda. I'd mow the lawn, clean the yard, State Banks and enforce the

---000- and all the other odds and ends. Banking Law.
gesfes Sometimes I think the reason Ar-PONCE LEON Reduction of the green fees mour's Grain company failed was Pa iol td tme t

at Opa-locka, the municipal due to my intense hatred of the

Hotel links at Country Club Estates oatmeal they put out. M'xMlSMitotkgol:d5sx .
and the municipal course at Mi- .--- . - ----

231 E. Flagler St. ami Beach will be good news to - - ------ - - ------- -
golfers. Many players thought

Newly Decorated that the charges were high for
comembloy operated municipal links and said so loud. Pirates' Den, Spanish Village
200 Ro2ms-zo0 Baths ly and often. In some of the span , SpaishComfsetable noty r ciisagee e If2 Espanola Way, Miami Beach

Ample ClosetSpace northern cties a green fee of 25-
Reasonable Rates cents is common with a caddy W il Remain Open During The Summer

fee of 50 cents. Here the caddy
P. A. Henderson, Jr., Pres. fee is 75 cents and the green Breakfast, 8:30 to 10:30 A. M.
P J, Kohhaer Ges. Mrlim.. fees run froni 25 cents to L.

There will be more golf played Luncheon, 50c Dinner, 85c
- this summer and that might help 12 Noon to 2 P. M. 5:30 P. M. to 9:30 P. M.

r make the courses psy better. Chicken or Steak Dinner,, $1.25

: The city went to a lot of trou. Full a li Carte Service All Hours
ble and some expense to improve: ____.__ __.__
its riverside property adjacent to - - ------ -

'the Mahi temple on N. W. North I+ ' °°° ° ° °
River drive. On that property
now, all over the grass that was DA V ID J. H E F F E R N A N
so difficult to get growing, is a
pile of earth with a "for sale" sign
on it. We wonder who gave the
earth at that point-and why? A
sign gives the owner's name. That or
owner is a relation of a city offi-
cial. • •

Why I Joined the Elks
;' '`r.tiin t~oc~ n.oo'. Lc;C ttl TFmaH'ftoi- 1

For ten years I had been an as-
- - -- sistant foreman in the Ojus Rock

Pits. Unbeknownst to my friends
II I had taken up the study of wild

l animals, such as deer, antelopes,

SBroward 
county manicurists and

sr Elks.
Being of a timid disposition, I

greatly feared the effec's of the

i my candidacy hre, day sem, d 1a other
for convention - the "Prohi's" - I,

made up my mind to go ahead and
try and work things out, as the

Judge of the laundry man said.
Well, said I, I shall join the

Circuit Court Elks. And this even in the face of
the fact that the only animal 1]

(rroup One ' ever saw was a cootie on big Red,

D ~, that fat Illinois cop.
ADE COUNTY "Why do you want to join the

Elks?" said my girl-her hus-,
Subject to the Democratic band was serving a stretch in Rai.

Primary, J -e ic ford for indiscriminate pipe.laying
une ,5 1918 -"because," said I, reading a

Herald editorial, "it is tie only

~place where us of K. C.'s can
Puical Ad. shake hands wi'h a K. K. K. and

C"? xy--- isay 'Hello, Brother.' "

Judge of the Civil Court of Record
(Group No. 1)

(Paid Poiitical Ad.)

XOUndtieThWJI
_ ®UU iel"O"~

A GOOD CANDIDATE

Politics, and you must make
note of them, are warming up.
Dade County has again dis-
played its ability by eliminating
Ex-Governor Sidney J. Catts
and James M. Carson from its
list, and has started to figure
the relative merits of Fons
Hathaway and Ooyle Carlton
for the governorship.

A high spot, as far as Miami
and Dade County are concerned,
was the announcement of Pete
Robineau for the legislature If
Pete has opposition it is to the
detriment of the county and the
welfare of the state. He is the
sort of \man whom the office
should seek instead of he going
after the office.

There can be no gainsaying
the fact that sober thinking tax.

ipayers-and most of them must
be sober after the prohis' con.
vention-are on the up and at
,em as far as office seekers are
concerned.

WHY NOT COMBINE?
Dade county is about to issue

$100,000 bonds to improve its
fair grtounds on N. W. Seventh
avenue. Which is all right. But
that plot of land is too centrally
located in the city to be the
proper place for an agricultural
fair. It is rather small and
parking space is none too good,
in that vicinity. Another thing
is, if the county is going to erect
a large exhibition building,
which I presume is the reason
for the $100,000 bonds, why not
combine a city and county
building on that tract of land,
The city needs an auditorium
somewhere downtown. The
county's land is near enough to
the can'er of the city to make it
desirable for such a building.
It would be a good idea to com-
bine interests here. A large
building would be useful to
stage one big fight a month, in-
stead of having three indiffer.
ent ones each week. A number
of industrial and "Buy at Home"
exhibitions each year would do
some good to the city. But
there is no suitable place to hold
such exhibitions without going
too far from the center of the
town. The idea is worth consid-
erine, if the city and county
could get together without
scrapping about it.

In caae you don't know any
more about second choice votes
than I do, herewith I submit the
Miami Beach Sun's idea regard-
tng same. To me, it is as plain
as mud, wheih covers the
ground, and you can probably
get the meaning also:

EXAMPLE
First choice votes.

A 55,000
B - -..--.. 27,000
C .15,000
D 15,000
E ... _ - __ 12,000
F ---- ---.- 8,000

150,000
No one has majority. A and

B remain and C, D, E and F
drop out.

It is found that second choice
votes have been cast as follows:

A _ 27 000
B _., 8,000
C .55,000
D - 12,000
E 15,000
F _33,000

150,000
A First Choice Votes. 55,000

Second choice votes 27,000

Total -- 7 41,000
A wins by a majority of 41,000
votes.

COMING HOT MEETING
On Monday right at 8 o'clock

James B. Stewart, candidate
for the office of state comp-
from the bandstand in Bayfront
troller, will address a meeting
park. He invited his opponent,
Ernest Amos, the present comp.
troller, but Amos has a previous
engagement-which is a pity.

IIf those two ever get on one
platform there will be more
verbal pyrotechnics to the min-
ute than there would be with
any other two candidates for of.
fice. Amos has been losing out
in many parts of the state but
still has a lot of support. Stew-
art is going scone in the middle
counties and is making a bid for
favor in the southern ones. At

NEW SUMMER RATES

OVER THE

VENETIAN BRIDGE
OUR RATES CUT IN HALF

TWO TICKETS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Pay 25c at the Toll Station and Receive a Ticket Good for an Extra

Passage-Good Any Time!

TRAVEL THE SHORT WAY-SAVE TIME AND WEAR AND TEAR
ON CARS

VENETIAN BRIDGE
"The Short Way"

N. E. FIFTEENTH STREET

MEN ofosuwnsr.me, .,ms FAIRK~kFAX
7 D TEATRE

. F~m uwmw-BENEFIT VETERANS
OF FOREIGN WARS

Most Remarkable Spectacle ever ADMISSION 50c
shown on the Silver Screen.

that, it ought to be a hot meet-
ing for Stewart is going to rip
the official record of Amos all
to pieces.

SAFETY (?) ISLANDS
On Friday somebody ran a

car into one of those safety

| islands on Biscayne boulevard.
I When the Shriners were march.

ing down the boulevard during
the convention the police had a
terrible time trying to keep the
people off these islands. If they
had taken my advice about

I throwing the "safeties" in the
bay they wouldn't have had that
trouble with the crowd. If they
were any use, or if they were
the least bit ornamental, I
wouldn't mind. But, to have
them neither the one nor the
other and a perfect nuisance to
boot-Oh, throw them in the
bay.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE
Harold M. Wilson has entered

the race for state representative
in Group 3. So far he has only
Dan Killian opposing him but he

I will have more than that, I be.
lieve. After lying dormant most
of the time, candidates are
springing up nearly every day
to get into the state legislature
lines. After all, we might have
a real fight. One thing is cer-
tain. Whoever is elected is al-
most sure to be better than the
present legislators.

IT'S ONLY A RUMOR
Although it is only a rumor

perhaps there is some truth in it.
I heard yesterday that there will
be a new chief of police soon,
after the Elks convention, may-
be. He is Colonel somebody or
other from New York. The only
colonel I know that is a good
police chief is Colonel Shan.
toLng, who was a resident of Mi-
ami for two or three years. He
is a regular guy and the best
police head in the country, He
cleaned up the Philippines after
the little spat over there and
headed the department at Wash.
ington. But it couldn't possi-
bly be him.

- - - -Page Five
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HONESTY-
of purpose and steadfast
in conviction, carefully
weighing each side of the
question.

COURTESY-
to the public at all times,
keeping in mind, if elect-
ed, that I am but a repre-
senative of the people.

EFFICIENCY-
the result of years spent
in law enforcement-an
economic administration,
aided by a corps of effi-
cient helpers, selected
front Dade County's best
citizens.

Vote For

M. P. Pop' Lehman
Candidate For

Sheriff
(Paid for by a Friend)

POOL and BILLIARDS
AND

REFRESHMENTS
Special Business
Men's Lunch __ _ c
JIMMIE, THE CRACKER

145 N. E. First St.

5.ms cal isd gi. yes I.format5

RAY WRIGHT
(Miami's Resident Auctioneer)

stocks at auction for thehighe t prin.

Phone M 36355 or iNB. 2952
802 Exchane Buildiag, 9ia

R. E. Hall
Candidate for

County Superinten-
dent of Public

Instruction

r Capable-Competent
Experienced

He Stands for
Economy & Efficiency

and Solicits Your Support

r (Paid Politicai Ad.)
I-

Al il HARRY V. SIMONS
Announcing His

R II I111 TIL AN IV SR SAL

1 33 1-3% to 50% REDUCTIONS
A On All Wearing Apparel. Correct Things for the
t Reasonable-CHECK US UP.

I MEN-"This is My Greatest Sale, and149
a Great Saving to You"

"Buy More." "Eat More." "Use More."
Those are the urgent messages to every young
man and men in Miami. H

it DON'T NEGLECT THIS SALE

HARRY V. SIMONS
The Tailor Made Man

309 EAST FLAGLER

fttl Rlglk..5 - NOx diS I 5I ['tti tu~i Tfgg'sOt"'&t O t 0dl11( # ' 'L bI8tiOi9 Lt'ttriB

For People Who Want the Best in Food--

Tropical Inn
"We Know How"

125 EAST FLAGLER ST.
(Former Miami Shores Bldg.)

HOT SANDWICHES :: DELICIOUS SALADS
Select Table d'Hote Dinners 5:30 to 9:00

MR. SADLER Cool Hour.
Former Chef at Spacious r A. M. to 9 P. M.

Hotel Antilla CoSpaA o
in charge of cuisine Closed Sundays

F m

- ltt
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Get Ready To Buy Home-Made Goods

OTh N EXT week Miami will be in the midst of a "BUY-MIAMI- E
on'thewet MADE-GOODS" week. On Saturday a mass meeting will

be held in the park to talk the matter over, with the help of
Politics getting hot ... Republcans at war with each other an amplifier. And it's going to be a big meeting-one of the big-
about the only way they can attract attention * a Ray's -e

Stag hotel burns .. . and 30 bachelors seek new quarters * * * gest the city has ever seen.
Coastguard boats and prohibition agents leave . . . Bahamas Evrybody is beginning to understand that the home grown vege-
government seeking to prevent rum-chasing boats of U. S. from
snooping in British waters * * Grand jury report razzes local tables are just as good, and, perhaps, a great deal better, than
police department * * * City commissioners vote to lift bar

against foreign cement * Fight promoters have about killed vegetables shipped into the state. Goods made in Miami are as
game here ... too greedy * * * Liquor market unsettled ... good as those made anywhere else. This buying produce, goods,
supply short . . . prices above average 114 candidates nowaT

seeking public office * * * Elks getting ready for convention materials and one thing and another only after it has had a ride on
* * a Fire in everglades again working havoc * * * Hialeah • i just
dedicates new city hall * * Charles Haynes, accused of the the train or a sail on a ship is just a state of mind. We can get
killing of Police Officer Beckhamn, found guilty of manslaughter, usdt uin M am m de ro ce ute ail.A dw wllb
appeals** °1° Junior Chamber of Commerce to hold state con. used to using Miami made produce quite easily. And we will be
vention here next week * * Police Officers Tibbets, Caudel, surprised how good it is.and Nazworth off force, while former Chief Quigg awaits hear- i
ing before commission * a C Howard Norris buys north side About the only thing we need to send out of town for is a pos-
of Spanish Village ... will probably take other side soon * * UO m
Federal court busy with bootleggers * * * National Republican tage stamp, for Uncle Sam won't allow us to make our own.
Committeeman George Bean loses hold in Florida . . . which ----- -- ----- --- --- - -- ------ -

probably means District Attorney Gober will never be a federal

judge * * * Miamians to stage "Buy Miami Goods" ... which
does not mean local liquors * * * All Florida cities getting after A n oUn M y C andJ Cy
public officials * a American Railway Development association
holds convention here . . . say Miami's skyline reminds them
of New York * * * Herald reporter offered aid by all classes

sick in hospital * * * Community Chest after more money
. . the real Miami spirit * * * Mother's Day Sunday ... what

did you do? * * * Elks say they will beat Shrine attendance 
records *c*a*Coral Gables again getting stabilized .. .. "Doc"
Dammers still mayor of Central Miami. * * * Detective Wood
suspended indefinitely . . . Soon be no police force . . MORE --EK-
NEXT WEEK.

W. CECIL WATSON

'- --i

.-
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VERSE OR WORSE

A PARTICULAR FLORIDA
CRACKER

am a little flapper
As skinny as I can be,
And I wear a little bathing suit
Comes far above my knee.

I love to smoke the cigarette
And puff the livelong day.

Sometimes I take my short suit off
And in the sun I lay.

One day my flask was full and fat,
' drank till I was stewed,I started up the crowded beach
Forgetting I was nude.

A lifeguard tried to stop me,
But I slapped his sassy face,
And an oldish lady shouted:
"Oh, dear, what a disgrace!"

The rest I could not tell you,
It is awful, awful bad.
But my little bottom's black and

blue-

A Resident of Miami and Dade For I was spanked by Dad.
County for 32 Years -- CLARA BUSHNELL.

TOMOHRINTENRH
Solicits your support and will ap- MOTHER, IN THE NORTH

preciate your vote Night in Miami's gardens; magic hourns
Are marked upon the sun-dial by the

FOR RE-ELECTION Jasmine and orange make the clear air
swoon;

AS Palm fronds and pine weave dark fan-
tastic bowers

County Commissioner Wherei bloom night's audacious tropic

The Gulfstream sings the shores a1
District 3, Dade County, Florida siren tune,

And cn its sands the ocean's jewels
(Paid Political Ad.) are strewn;

- _ Nature, great Mother, here proves her'
. ' loveliest powers.

Jon s T urITJ. But still a sadnessinger in our heart,e For most of us came he re from lands
Miami's Oldest Touring Compan , of snow

Speeializing in Tours to Cuba And we remember boo we bud to partPram ihe deepest, greatest Icve we
3y N. E. 2nd Ave. 169 E. Flager St keow.

Mme, Flrda 
Fifth Street ad Washington Avenue Own Mother of mine, whose love I never

Miami Beach Florida shall forget,
-_ _ _ _ Oh, may we he together in Miami's Par-

adise yeti
-. C.

Overnight Trip to Nassau on the

{Princess Montagu"
The oneen of 'Em n EDITOR'S MAIL

Leaves Miami Tuesday and
Thursday 4 P. M. Iyd--<-g -(p :>

Leaves Nassau Wednesday and
Friday 4 P. M. Editor, Miami Life:

Ardving Early folawing sorning Before leaving for the Hampshire hills
Phone for r-eervations 2-3431 I am enclosing a little withered bouquet

of political observations. You are no
doubt familiar with every flower in this
eolletion-at least the ODOR is familiar.

if the property owners of Miami BeachVerduga Studios are contented and happy in the possession
251 N. E. Ist Street eo all that has been handed to them dur-

ing the past three years by the aityl
Opposite Y. M. C. A. coneil, we tourists will try to go along

Waltz or Fox Trot with you smilingly even though you have
Summer Prices-5 Lessons $5.00' |ot been provided with amaements or

, attractios for the "common herd."
open evenings -A. C. ARNDEL,

Concord, N. H.

I-

Ross Williams
For Judge

of the
Criminal Court

I am running for this of-
fice not only upon my
own qualifications, but
I am running upon my
opponents' official rec-
ord on the Bench.

I shall have more to say about reversals, inconsistent
sentences, boastful advertisements, and errors com-
mitted from the bench in later advertising, and from
the platform.

ROSS WILLIAMS
(Pald for by J. K. Wit-llim)

Saturday, May 12, 1928

The Modern Idea-two bathrooms

I Hereby Announce My Candidacy for the Office of

County Solicitor
Subject to the approval of the Democratic Primary to be held June 5, 1928
I respectfully submit for the consideration of the Dade County Electors my qualifications for the
office.

I-Ten years public prosecutor of this county.
2-,An unexcelled record of conviction of criminals.
3-Earnest prosecution without favor and without persecution.
4-Devotion of entire time to duties of office to the exclusion of private practice.
5--Attentive reception and investigation of all complaints, with prompt and just action.

I SOLICIT YOUR SUPPORT AND PLFDGE EFFICIENT PUBLIC SERVICE.

Respectfully yours,

FRED PINE
Announcing My Candidacy DAN HA

Frthe Legislature
(Paid Political Ad.) - - - GROUP 3 - - -

EAL ESTATE FINE apartment bu
Angs and the bett-~ Type of residence angd

eventhe moderately-priced
1FOR SALE home - are having ths I

H E days an extra bathroom
woansas built into them.

Will your building be
able to compete with such

s places when it comes torenting or seling?
' RlES   And for your own co.

venience you'll find the
extra bath the greatest
convenience the family
has ever known.

VA IKOWITZ & RESNICK, Inc.
Plssbiog Contractors-Supplies Fixtures in Colors on Display at

2335 N. Miami Ave.-Phone 3456 531 Collins Ave., Miami Beach 639o

Miami Life is read-

skimmed. Editor's Maill
TALKING ABOUT CONVENTIONSJ
Editor, Miami Life:

I have read many articles in the past
several days about the amount of wartS and the praise of Henry R. Pridgen, F.
E. Kane and others but as a vice chair.
man of one of the committees and serving
on the inside at Shrine headquarers
think one man has been sadly neglecte
in the praise given, so I wish to give you
a little of the inside history of ctturing
the Shrine convention.

The idea originated in the Chamber of
. Commerce and Henry J. Smith (on

president of the Mahi Shrine Chas,er
and president-elect of the Adertisig
a loh) was appointed chairman af a san.
mittee of five to meet with the Divan of
Mahi Temple and sell them the idea of
asking for the Imperial Council meeting
I was at that meeting as a member of
committee to welcome Zamora Temple
who were coming to Miami on June 20th1927, and heard every member of thZamora committee turn it dawn cod tellS Smith he was cracy Is propose the idea.
Henry Pridgen at that meeting appoined
a committee of three, P. L. Watson, Hen.ry Smith and himself, to see James H.a....~ C illman shoot underwriting a fund to
bring the cn envtiso here. Gilms
turned this committee down cold and itwat considered impossible to raise anytmeds to srcnre this convetion. Prideetold me persasally that chere ws aot a
chance of getting this cnention as no
funds could be raised and $250,000 must
he pledged ta the Imperial Coucil t
ce the convention. Ti7s id anot stSmith, he wrote and wired Governor Mar

tin, and secured a letter from the Gos
rsa of 15,a iiting the Shrine to

ths tate,Fwhsch letter iwastsetsr ta Smibh
by the Governor (and not to Henry R
Pridgen as the papers have stated). He
secured a letter from Mayor Romfh and
one from the Chamber of Commerce and
went and delivered all three letters to
Henry Pridgen the night he left for the
Shrine convention at Atlantic City. The
Chamber of Commerce committee tried
until Saturday night, June 10th, 1927,
to raise sene money by pledges and were
n runable to raise one penny, It sure looked at

this time as though Miami could not raise
a penny and couldnt ee ask for the
convention. It was then that Henry J.
Smith ably assisted by W. E. Bradfield

-- - f(who was not even a Shriner at that
time) decided to start out nd raise the
$250,000.

They made an appointment with the
City Commiasoners of Coral Gables for
Monday morsing and at 10:30 A. M.
when the meeting started in Atlantic
City, teasred apledge at $50,000 bacbed
by is city resolutio. That afteroon tbey

- - - waent before the City Commissioners of
Miami and secured and had passed a res

- otion for $100,000. Tuesday mornig
- athe tame men with P. L. Watson wnc

before the County Commissioners and had
1 y r§: 1 a resolution passed for $50,000 more and

-f '9K tthen went to Miami Beach and had a
special meeting of the beach commissiecn-
era called for Wednesday morning at S1

-~ e A. M. I personally went over to this
beach meeting and heard Henry J. Smith
talk for two solid hours beforeseves
members of the City Commission 

of 
Mi-

ami Peach and the three officers of the
Chamber af Commerce and finally con
vinced them to pass a resolution for $50,
000 more, making a total of $250,000

- pledged by resolution.
I am informed by several members of

S,} various committees that Henry Smoith
-et 26 telegrams to Atlantic City ar

ne phone call costing around $60 to tsik

y ^ Is Henry Pridgen is the Imperial Ctacil
eeting He pledged thihotls to ""

- oar the best room in Miami double and
wired weather reports and such other
information to put befotre the commie
en meeting places. Within one wee
after we had s-cured this conventir
Smith had his hotel contracts ready
and has worked for almat eleven months
i schairman of hotel and housing, seiur-
-ng contracts en over 150 hotels and
about 1,000 apartments and then assiI*
lng over 40,000 persons to b-ds in hotls
ad apartments. He did all this wccl
alon at the start and later secured a tie
clerk and etenoerapher and ene otside
man, and for several weeks before thi
covention started I have se-n him die.
tating and assigning reems until 7 cand
o'clock at night when everyoae in Shrine

- headquarters had gone home to suppr.
rH as chairman of crags, and ,Cthe

er ha dina 30 Chanters. or anizaia

1n 5 reni alsegae-a eeyat'1 erneon from 5 to 6 clock heldasrt
cntest of which he was chairman ind
charge of brigiag all the "'t eia-t
in line on prices etc., and led his that-

to e-okThis t hs ored night and di?
without ne c-st of compensation, filirg
oe of the biceest labs af the cannve'"i'l
sn5d me eal thrr lots that we heare rs'lg as e mittees kowof, nd hoebe
practically no prais hatever te
many th-asands of dollars for the "
through his hotel and dieht esharwhile .,hers who had chare of rn-

,ed statem-nts or praised themsethle
while drawing gosd sized salaries for the
wa-h the. ware dae, snd riding racal
h-ving their pictur. taking and taabbac

if souv-nirs from the concess
ti a rmtol

Ito ne a a secured a
0

"'eaav..ar It
Ch pacers stated en 0,cdy tO

lenry 1. Smit,. bec s - ithout hic
Heere R. Paid en rcl c ld,.eheai'
asked tar the eonventien. as Smitht"
eared the nvitaei.,sdeer
"ro,v to bring thee hera There a

tour meno bare at haedcartso o hice
o","'RVICE. Iworhed tar over as months et thisc y

ventiav witheork day cad ight. c. F.
r Henry J, Smith. Gua tioi,n

t5l) Hanason and Dad Wla. I pe
our would not accept a d lmar a je

and cereinly dese.rv a g'd . eTI
the work they have done for Midan- eeide
is fro, ane who has worbed on ohe
and know. !ttee.

Asst. Chairman of Truth Comi

Plitical d paid for by Miami Life Is Read. Not Skimmed
Friend. of Fred Pine.

i


